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Southampton Lodge No. 28. 

At a special meeting of Southampton 
lodge held on the 23rd inst. the follow
ing resolution was carried,

“ Resolved,—That Lodge Southamp
ton No. 28, do consider the resolutions 
issued from Richmond Lodge, to be a 
severe reflection on the ability of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge Executive ; that 
we desire to express our esteem for and 
confidence in our present S. G. L. offi
cers believing that they have conduct
ed the affairs and business of the 
society with benefit to the older and 
honor and credit to themselves, and we 
consider that the matter referred to 
should have been brought up in the 
Supreme Grand Lodge and nowhere 
else. Joseph C. Lang, Sec.”

SONS OF ENGLAND NEWS. Orillia.
Hampton Lodge.—The meeting of 

this lodge on Monday, 6th August, was 
of more than ordinary interest. There 
were four initiations, several proposi
tions for membership, and matters of 
general importance were discussed.

Again on the 19th a most successful 
meeting was held, when arrangements 
were made for a reception to the Grand 
Lodge officers, who were to visit Orillia 
on the 22nd.

MMitlWbnMwtldi hi will be 1m- 
Mte< .1 lie rate .f Ome Bella* per 
Tear.

Peterborough.

T. J. R. Mitchell Pres. ’ ____
Official Notes.

Grand Secret art’s Office,
Shaftesburv Hall, Toronto. 

The following officers and members 
registered at the Grand Secretary’s 
Office during the month :—

James Hope, president Russell lodge, 
Ottawa; Thomas Gunn, districtdeputy, 
Peterboro’ ; Peter Holt, district deputy, 
Port Perry; F. J. R. Mitchell, president 
Lansdowne lodge, Peterboro’; Fred. 
Frost, Peterboro’ lodge ; B. Bird, King
ston ; Jas. Brooks, chaplain Chester 
lodge, St. Thomas; W. Mu4tanley, 
secretary Royal City, Guelph W. 
Pettrick, president Wellihgtoh lodge, 
Bowmanville ; John R. Martin, secre
tary Chester lodge, St. Thomâ^; J. 

Peters, British Lion, London ; W. 
liams, Chelsea lodge, P. secretary A. 
O. F., and Chas. Athawes, Acorn lodge, 
Hamilton ; Alfred Collier, secretary 
Northampton, Orangeville ; J. W. 
Kempling, Supreme Grand President, 
Barrie ; C. Scrase, Chelsea l(|6ge, St. 
Thomas ; H. Tam madge, secretary Ox
ford lodge, Belleville ; Edmund E. 
Perry, district deputy, Montreal ; F. 
Edwards, presidentSouthamptonlodge, 
Barrie; H. Irons, president Victoria 
Jnhilee, Montreal; G. Billen, British 
Lion lodge, London ; J. B. TWeedale, 
surgeon of Chester and Trv 
St. Thomas ; Jno. Pliiumg^
Wales, Windsor ; H. Slate,
Wales, Windsor; R. Hoopc , secretary 
Hearts of Oak, Hamilton ;
Britannia lodge, and A. S 
ham lodge, Port Hope; Chas. Chappell, 
secretary Excelsior, Montreal ; A. 
Hobbs, Wellington lodge, 
ville; J. R. Reece, president- Croyden 
lodge, Huntsville; W. Rj Stroud, treas
urer Derby lodge, Ottawa, Supreme 
Grand Vice President; H. 3. Carter, 
district deputy, London ; ' J. D. Smith, 
Piccadilly lodge, London ; 
secretary Queen Victoria 
ford ; Thos. P. Hobbs,
Oak, London.

Leamington T inrigb ' 
tuted at Sault Ste. Marie by the

Porumo-tli No. 45, Doveroourt, Toronto- Supreme Grand President, Grand Sec- 
Meets alternate Tuesdays at Mechanics’ Insti- retarv and District Deputy Bro. Ivens. 
tute. Thos. Buckley, Sec. J

G. Hutchings, Pres. ___________Delaware Ave. The Grand President and Grand Sec-
Worcester No. 47, West Toronto Junction— retary visited, officially, the following 
W^tTrontoJ^Uon^Sodl/eTn™™' lodges during the past week ; Croydon, 
C. C. Boon, Pres. Bo»5 Carleton W est. Lancaster, Dover, Rose of Couchicmng,
Cambridge No. 54, Little York, Toronto—Meets Hampton and Southampton. The 

alternate Fridays at LitUeYoAMre^dl. lodge8 are making steady progress in
Coleman P.O. the northern district.

There will be a double assessment in 
the Beneficiary during the month of 
September.

Lodges requiring the new constitu
tion should make application to the 
Grand Secretary.

There are several lodges which have 
not sent in their June returns. Lodges 
neglecting to send their returns forfeit 
all their claims on the Grand Lodge 
funeral fund. This is an important 
matter and should be attended to at 
once.

District Deputy Bro. Thobum re
ports the Ottawa lodges to be making 
favorable progress.

■

ie Box 277.-
St. Thomas.

M
Chester No. 18, St. Thomas. Ont—Meets on 2nd

ot

Wm. Gay, Pres. Thos. H. Jones, See.Box'293.Sons of England Society.
Truro No. 62, St. Thomas—Meets In their hall, 

cor. South wick and Talbot sts., on 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of every month. A hearty welcomeItobt^M^ay.fe!18 j!whY^trde^S^.k

at
LODGE DIRECTORY.

St. Thomas.
August 8.—The joint annual picnic 

of St. George’s Society and the Sons of 
England of London and the members 
of lodges Truro and Chester of this 
city, was held at Port Stanley yester
day. In the morning three crowded 
trains came down, and in the afternoon 
two more added their numbers to the 
crowd. Altogether there must have 
been from 2,600 to 3,000 on Fraser’s 
Heights. The Seventh Band opened 
proceedings in “.The British Gremv- 
diers,” and they kept up their enliven
ing music until a late hour at night.

Shortly after one'o’clock the commit
tee with their guests repaired to the 
spacious dining hall of the Fraser 
House and disposed of a most elaborate 
dinner. Bro. Henry Gibbons, President 
of St. George’s Society, occupied the 
chair, and Bro. H. J. Carter, district 
deputy of the Sons of England, the 
vice chair. After those present had 
done full justice to the duck, roast beef, 
plum pudding and other well known 
Englishmen’s dishes, Bro. Gibbons, the 
chairman, called the assembly to order, 
and toasts and speeches were the order 
of the day.

Almonte.
Toronto.

XillleiNo.l.Twbntio-M.etelstBndardThurs- 
daya at Shaftesbury Hall^ l^ueen  ̂stre^West. Barrie, Aug. 24th, 1889.. E.A Q. Rorton, Pres, i

rlc .ii.i
Southampton No. 28, Barrie—Meets op the 2nd 

^dUhWedeeaAaye of each mot* In the 
Foresters' Hall, Dunlop st,__ . .

Fred. Edwards, Pres. Geo. Whtoo^”

_
Belleville, . M .

oxford No. 17, BellovHle-MeeMon the M and 
3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, 
front H. Tammadge, Sec.,

ThS wajTnark, Pres. AefieviUe.

Bowmanville. ______

Brockvllle.Middlesex No. 2, Toronto-Meets alternate 
Tuesdays at Occident Hall, cor. Bathurst st
and Queen at. West. W. H. Syms, Set., 

Geo. Hall, Pres.________________ 18 Eden Place.
A. E. Aug. 24.—At the last regular meeting 

of Suffolk lodge, Bro. F. G. Pollard 
was appointed correspondent to. the 
Anglo-Saxon. Our lodge is progress
ing rapidly, both financially and nu
merically.

I herewith enclose you the names and 
subscription fees of forty new sub
scribers. Bro. Bacon, who is one of 
the liveliest workers in a society you 
ever saw, made up his mind to secure 
some new subscribers for our official 
organ, with this result. When Bro. 
Bacon commences anything he pushes 
it right through. He is full of Anglo- 
Saxon metal and does not under
stand the meaning of the word “ fail.” 
Bro. Bacon is our past-president, and 
when he announced to the lodge the 
result of his labors he was warmly 
cheered and applauded. Forty sub
scribers in a fortnight Is, I think, good 
work. If all the lodges in the country 
would do similar we would soon have 
the Organ of our Order with a circula
tion that would be a power in the 
land.

Bros. Grace and Fulford presented 
the first Auditor’s Report to the lodge 
the other night. It was most satisfac
tory, showing the lodge to be progress
ing very favorably.

Wil
li

Kent Nog^Jforj>nto—&t^We8t^°n
A V^atkins, Pres. J. k. Williams, Sec.,

_________ 16 Carlton Ave.

i, Barrie.

Fork No. 6, Toronto—Meets alternate Thurs
days at Oddfellow's Hall, cor. Spadina Ave. 
and Queen at. West J-„5?7}i8,,Seoy, -

Hy. Aisthorpe, Pres. _______ 210 Lippincott st.
Brighton No. 7, Toronto-Meets 1st and 3rd 

Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West. 
E. Davis, Pres. ^^«Àve.;

"TVe—...»
Somerset No. 10, Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th 

Thursdays at Weeks’ Hall, Parkdale.
H. Worman, Pres. W. P. Parsons, Sec.,

______ 29 Lawrence Ave.
Brockton. Surrey No. 11, Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th 

Mondays in Brunswick Hall, 161 Brunswick 
Avenue.

C. Sendell, Pres.
lodges, 
•ince of 
•ince of

G. Knight, Sec.,
165 Oxford street.

Warwick No. 13. Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays at Jackson's Hall, Yonge st, cor. 
Bloor st A. Riddlforo, Bee.,

J. Poffley, Pres. 36 Yorkville Avenue.
Collingwood.

at * V. M. Durnford, Sec.,
Robt. Nash, Pres. ____________ Collingwood.

. White, 
eh, Dur-

Manekesler No. 14, Toronto-Meets alternate 
Mondays at Winchester Hall, Winchester et 
cor. Parliament st T. P. Williams, Sec.,

A E. Corking. Pres. 28 Sword st/r wman-I - Cornwall.
Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternat» 
'Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting 

c members welcome. Frank Nelson, See^
I Robt Carson. Pres. ________ __ corn-wan.
K -...... ........... ...........

m

cor. Berkeley st. - S. H. Manchee, Sec., 
Harry Leeson, Pres. j _______ 14 Baldwin st

Toronto
Lodge Norfolk, No. 67.

Sir,—The following resolution was 
passed by this lodge on Tuesday the 
6th inst.:—

“Resolved,—That we write and ac
knowledge receipt of Richmond Lodge 
circular, stating that we have every 
confidence in the Executive of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge, and that a vote 

_ of censure was passed on the publish
ers of the Anglo-Saxon for publish
ing said resolutions, and that we in
form Richmond Lodge that we do not 
wish to have any further correspond
ence in the matter with them, ana that 
our delegates to Grand Lodge. will 
know how to vote without the aid of 
Richmond Lodge. This motion to be 
sent to the Anglo-Saxon.

9&N8°it SL “
W. Line, Pros. J. ^«ayn^Sec^Eglinton.

3d Hirst, 
e, Strat- 
7 British

Meets 2nd and 4th 
p the Town Hall, 
[. Brooks, Sec.,

Deer Park.
WAS!!

' Eglinton.
T. Moore, Pres. ________

Stafford No. 32, Toronto—Meet» alternate Mon
days at Copeland Hall, King st. East, comer 
Sherboume st. Geo. W. Ansell, Sec.,

W. G. Fowler, Pres. 18 Trafalgar Ave.

'<9

F. G. P., Suffolk.wsÈÈ^mExeter. -insti PRESENTATION.
August 26.—When Suffolk Lodge 

opened for general business this even
ing, Bro. F. G. Pollard, on behalf of a 
few ladies, presented to the lodge two 
beautiful flags and staffs, the one a 
white and the other a red ensign. The 
donors were Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Bacon 
and Mrs. Stapleby. These flags wil 
be very useful, as they are just a nice 
size for carrying in procession. A very 
hearty vote of thanks was passed by 
the lodge to the ladies for the hand
some donation, also three good hearty 
cheers such as Englishmen are able to 
give.

■
Galt.

“F. H. Kidd, Secy. 
“Toronto, Aug. 23rd, 1889,”Isaac Blatn, Pres.

Guelph. W. H. Clay, Pres.
I AM WELL PLEASED.

To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.
Sir,—Your last issue pleased me very 

much, ’especially your reference to 
Clause 56 of the (old issue) constitution. 
It seems to me but fair that if we have 
a paper we ought to be able to air our 
particular views through that paper. 
As to this particular clause 56, those 
who are at all acquainted with the 
society know that the exact letter of 
the clause has never been carried out, 
either by the Executives of past Grand 
Lodges or the members in. general. 
Bushels of printed matter have been 
placed before the public that have never 
been read or heard of by the Grand 
President until published in a paper 
as you are now doing. Go ahead Mr. 
Editor and let us have a readable and 
lively paper.

f.

West. _ J.LEasmn,Sec.,o8tHarry Bolton, Pres. Capt. C. W. Allen, Pres.

*Thn^ryHNaiA^Morimittoo?M?Glil4Btth
and Yonge st, W. B. Collins, See.,

J. H. Horswell, Pres. 5 Wellesley Ave.

Hamilton. _____
nHtxnnlx No. 8. Hamilton—Meets the 1st andW«S?4S2.1Sfi£A|“W

Montreal.Weston.
You are aware that the Sons of Eng

land lodges of Montreal, made them
selves another mark, by holding a most 
successful picnic at Alexandria, where 
we expected (or I did), to have met a 
good number of the Ottawa brethren, 
more
editor of the Anglo-Saxon, but alas 
they could not be found. We had 

leading spirits In Bros. R. J.

reds No: 48, Weston-Meets on 2nd and 4th 
Fridays of each month, at King st. Hall. Vis- 
itors welcome. Theo. Holds worth, Sec. 

Geo. Asham, Pres. Weston, Ont.

d 4th

«- ssferriLx— *SSx
.

Woodstock.
Kingston. Bedford No. I'jrarhnrMays of^h'mmth111 

WAc!'Walker, Prisé. wf K wjjklnson, Sec. especially the S. G. V. P. and the
last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. ahearty welcome extenl^toalivmtin^broth- 

Jo™ph Salter, Pres.______________  Albert st.

Hall, Market Square.
Ed. Smith, Pres. T

some
Wicksteed, J. W. Foster, J. B. Wright, 
Thos. Nicholson, D. Thorburn and E. 
Ackroyd of Ottawa among us.

The committee are deeply indebted 
to Bro. R. J. Wicksteed, for the distri
bution of prizes, which he did in his 
usual happy and humorous manner, 
thereby making the winners more 
satisfied by the congratulatory re
marks, especially the Ladies, 
committee take this opportunity of 
returning him their thanks. We hope 
at some future time to have another 
meeting, but more of the Ottawa 
brethren present. Now we have once 
started it ought to be continued, and 
thorough arrangementsshould be made 
for the summer of 1800.

NOTES.
In our August number, when men

tioning the Dominion Day celebration 
at Brockvllle, we said “ Well done 
Norfolk.” We should have said “Well 
done Suffolk,” and hope the Brockvllle 
brethren will accept this apology as it 

oversight caused by the com-

See.hos. Hy. Phillips,
ngston. F. Hayward.

Toronto, 24th Aug.TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We would remind our rent 

ers that we have just entered 
the third volume of The 

Anglo-Saxon, and that it is 
necessary that every subscriber 
should pay promptly in ad- 

in order to make the

vMontreal.
Kthea5Sra»d4th »««^h 3 APPOINTMENT OF AN ENGLISHMAN 

OBJECTED TO.
was an
positor, who originally came from 
•‘Norfolk,” and was no doubt thinking 
of “ Home, Sweet Home,” at the time.

The Markets and Health Committee 
met at 3 p.m., Aid. Frankland in the 
chair; present also Aid. Swait, Hewitt, 
Crocker, Moses, Woods, St. Ledger.

Aid. Swait complained of the manner 
in which Inspector Awde had secured 
the appointment of Davenport as an 
additional fruit inspector.

The Chairman said that Inspector 
Awde had done his work exceedingly 
well, and was master of the situation.

Aid. Swait—“Yes, the Inspector 
watched his opportunity and had the 
appointment made when those alder- 

only were present who favoured

The

and %t»,ss,st
on

Bro. James Carter, of Derby Lodge, 
Ottawa, has been appointed to the 
Bandmastership of «he Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards Band. We con
gratulate Bro. Carter upon his appoint
ment, also the regiment upon securing 
the services of so able and popular a 
musician to waive the baton. Bro. 
Carter was bandmaster of this band 
some years ago, and at a time when 
the regiment and officers were most 
proud of their musicians, and justly so. 
The fact that Bandmaster Carter is 
again at the head of the G.G.F.G. Band 
is a sufficient guarantee that it will 
again soon reach its former high pro
ficiency.

August the 16th was a great day for 
the Ottawa Sons of England—the 
event their fourth annual picnic to 
Besserer’s Grovè. The attraction of 
the day was the baby show, the $25 
ice pitcher presented by Bro. Aid. 
Stroud, brought to the competition 
18 babies. The prize waS won by the 

* baby of Bro. Dan Thorborn.

Orillia.

JBBSSWHBBg; vance
publication a success. Nine- 
tenths of our subscribers have 
just ended their year’s sub
scription with last month’s 
issue, which was the close of 
Volume II. You will there
fore oblige us by at once re
mitting the amount, just fancy

j. A. E.
Oshawà.

To Lodge Secretaries.
The following lodges have been kind 

enough, through their several secre
taries, to respond to the postcards for
warded from this office asking for the 
renewal of lodge cards :

Essex No. 4, Oshawa—Meets every alternate 
M^îjtoliandfpr^ H Thos. Martin, Sec.

men
the man.” The subject then dropped, 
but will assuredly be raised in the 
Council.—The Mail, Aug. 17.

Ottawa.

Hall, cor. Bank and Sparks #ts.
J, w. Foster, .ff&fk^ood.

Paid up to[The Mr. Davenport alluded to is 
past-president of Richmond Lodge 
No. 65. Aid. Swait is president of 
Lodge Rugby No. 80, and also District 
Deputy for Centre Toronto.—Ed.]

1890
AugustTruro, No. 02, St. Thomas 

Bedford, No. 21, Woodstock.... “
London, No. 31, Toronto 
Surrey, No. 11, Toronto 
Essex, No. 4, Oshawa ..

We were glad to receive a visit from Kent, No. 3, Toronto ...
District Deputy Bro. J. W. London of Albion, No. 1, Toronto.

Acorn, No. 29, Hamilton

p^STA-e s. ■ DProteHtanfVloHp)tal.

Only 50c per annum.
A-8- *

James Hope,* Pres. 2H StewaK oUawa
Oxford lodge, Belleville.
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edly anti-Papal and Protestant country 
in the world. Austria would be an
nexed and converted by Lutheran 

u^eia. The Irish of the United 
Statfes would be compelled to sell them
selves as slaves to the Emperor of 
Brazel.
Province of Quebec driven to Green- 
ianu would be joined by the Pope, 
Cardinal Manning and Cardinal Gib
bons, who with Premier Mercier would 
be quite happy in the thought that the 
darkest hour of the dark ages was 
broad daylight compared with the men
tal and moral condition of the Pope
dom of New France (nee Greenland) in

Rome teaches doctrines which in

MANY THINGS ARE DESTRUCTIVE OP
Christian society in general, and

OF MONARCHY IN SPECIAL.
In the words of the Homily againsi 

wilful Rebellion inserted in the Churc! 
The poor habitants of the of England Prityer Book : “Theusua.

discharging of subjects from their oaths 
of fidelity made untg the emperors of 
the West, their sovereign lords by the 
bishops of Rome ; the unnatural stir
ring up of the subjects unto rebellion 
against their princes, yea, of the son 
against the father, by the bishop of 
Rome ; the most cruel and bloody wars 
raised amongst Christian princes of all 

the year 1895. kingdoms ; the horrible murder of in-
This order of non-intercourse might finite thousands of Christian men, be- 

be made a plank at the next elections, ing slain by Christians ; and which 
The world would be the better for the ensued thereupon, the pitiful losses of 
result, the leaven of malice having so many goodly cities, countries, do- 
been destroyed, and Satan sent to the minions, and kingdoms, sometime 
bottomless pit (or Greenland.) Pro- possessed by Christians in Asia, Africa 
testants could have no compunctions of and Enrope ; the miserable fall of the 
conscience about the matter, for they empire and church of Greece, some- 
would be but doing what the Papists time the most flourishing part of Chris- 
wish them to do, for we have heard tendom, in the hands of Turks ; the 
that they have not altered, in their lamentable diminishing, decay, and 
Douay Bible, the Golden Rule, “ Do ruin of Christian religion ; the dreadful 
unto others as ye would they should do increase of paganity, and power of the 
unto you,” and they profess to act UP infidels and miscreants, and all by the 
jo jj practice and procurement of the bishop

of Rome chiefly. Wherefore, let all 
good subjects, knowing these the 

Sons of England, Scotland and Ire-1 special instruments and ministers 
land let your battle cry and watchword of the devil, to the stirring . up 
for the future be “Rome must be de- of all rebellions, avoid and flee them, 
stroyed.” Your duty to Canada is and the pestilent suggestions of such 
summed up in this short phrase. All foreign usurpers and their adherents, 
other differences and dangers sink into and embrace all obedience to God, and 
insignificance and childish pettishness their natural princes and sovereigns, 
alongside the dangers from Papalism. that they may enjoy God’s blessings, 
The political planks of the Grits and and their prince’s favour, in all peace, 
Tories might be labelled tweedle-dum, quietness and security in this world, 
and tweedle-dee for all the real differ-] and finally attain, through Christ 
ence between them.

Men of Canada, your position differs | to come.” 
from that held by Protestants in any 
other Anglo-Saxon country.

In England the Papists are but as 1

I FEDERATION, NOT ANNEXATION. 

Elsewhere, will be found a letter from 
, * Bro. C. W. Allen, President, of Lodge 
*.* I Richmond, Toronto. The Ânglo- 
S.M Saxon being a journal devoted to the 

Sons of England Society, it was our 
ii"»e duty to publish this present letter and 

the one in our August ' number, both 
it.ee from the same ‘aggrieved party.’ We 

•r tern cent* per line (tor one Insertion, end regret, however, that the duty has not 
ere cent* per line tor each tnbueqeent been a more pleasant one to us, or more 
lnnertlon (nonpareil meaunremrnD. profitable in its results to our readers, 

*T Terms for greater spacce made known on <)utgide of Lodge 65. Writing more 
application. calmly and dispassionately than Bro.

__________ _________________ ________ I Allen—although we have received the
------------------------  | greater provocation—let us analyse if

possible the contents of these two let
ters. In the first pne an attack is made 

o . vaiii™ the offlcial Prospectus of the 8.O.E.THE AjitrLO-SAXtlJl |as published in the Anglo-Saxon: in
the second, fault is found with an ad- 

Devoted to ti^tsTte^a, and Pro I dress by certain S. O. E. lodges printed 

testant Anglo-Saxons of British America, in the annual Report of the Grand 
and to the Sons of England Society. Lodge for 1888.

ISSUED THE ghort, Bro. Allen, finding much
First Thursday In Every Month. | that ig distasteful to him in the

SUBSCRIPTION—POST PAID.
Caudlai Subscriber*
British
American 
Single Copies

Lord Bacon, the great philosopher, 
calls one of the sources of human error 
idola specus, i.e. those deceptions which 
spring from the peculiar character of 
the individual. Among the Sons of 
England the idola specus most common 
are jealously, envy, selfishness, and 
love of power.

In conclusion we would say, in the 
words of Dr. Watts, to those persons 
suffëring from these causes of error in 
judgment, and who have found fault 
with the address to the Hon. J. Cham
berlain, or who have condemned the 
writings in the Anglo-Saxon in gen
eral as not coming up to their expecta
tions : “ Where an author has many
beauties consistent with virtue, piety 
and truth, let not little criticks exalt 
themselves and shower down their 
ill nature.”

ADVERTISING BATES.
•tor lark eae lasertloa...........................

Pi(we
(km “
>li lath*
eae year .........

Two taefcea »lx month* 
eae year .... 

Three lâche» *lx monlh* 
oaeyear ..

ESTABLISHED 1881.

ROME’S SUICIDAL BIGOTRY.
A feather-brained clerk in the De

partment of Railways, Ottawa, (bear
ing the same name as one of England’s 
foremost statesmen but resembling him 
in no Hther respect), was lately bap
tized into the Church of Rome by the 
Rev. (?) Mr. Whelan, of St. Patrick’s 
Church. Why he became a pervert is 
explained by the fact that he boasted 
to his fellow-employees he could now 
do as he pleased in the office, hè was 
responsible to no man—being more 
POWERFUL THAN ANY MINISTER OF THE 
CROWN.

Poor foolish dupe of Rome. How she 
likes to tickle the weak, vain and igno
rant. But these parverts will have but 
a butterfly existence. Born to-day, dead 
to-morrow. They must have their cup 
of happiness poisoned somewhat by 
the knowledge that six tnonths after 
the next elections seventy-five per cent, 
of the Papists now in public positions 
will be swept away to make room for 
good citizens, moral men, honest men.

How did this unworthy scion of a 
worthy name shew his loyalty to the 
teachings of his Christ-like (save the 
mark) Father Confessor ? By putting 
them into practice at orfee. The Jesuit 
oath has the following clause : “ I do 
declarelhat I will do my utmost to ex
tirpate the heretical Protestant doc
trine.” If this were a heaven-directed 
vow, as the Jesuits assert, the heretics 
would have a poor chance ; but we 
Protesl 
ings of
antipodes, and the conflict is not doubts

constitution and customs of the 
United States, like a good military 
leader makes a false attack on the Pro
spectus for its silence as to British 
connection, and then makes his real 

rreprtetor». I and heaviest charge upon the address 
for its (in his eyes) annexation sym- 

I pathies.
Let us see whether there really exist 

any just grounds for the baneful wrath 
of this modem Achilles and his myr
midons, in either of "the objects of his

Mels per year.
,«. ed.
Mel*
8 Cent*.

A. i. SHORT A E. J. REYNOLDS,

r. 8. BOX IK,
•«law». Canada. ROMA DELENDA EST.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 5, 1889.

We have been promised for the next J ‘ p ^ in our columns, 
.ssue articles on “Imperial Federa l fid with mi8representation,
t'°n’ . ^ ^“al Languages, and I s.on ^ concealment of ,m.
“Pap,st not Catholic, or Arrogant ^ thereby deceiving and
Assumptions by the Church of Rome. | intoreated persons. Now

* the Prospectus is a Prospectus, and
We have been favored with a large therefore written in general terms, and 
amount of information anent the dif-1 gives an attractive account of the 
ferences existing between the Execu- ciety ; and its objects and benefits 
tive of the Qrand Lodge of the Sons of conferred are spoken of broadly and 
England and the ex-President of Lodge vaguely. This is the usual style of all 
Richmond, Toronto. Considering that prospectuses. Their object is more to 
the question is purely a society one excite curiosity and awaken interest 
and therefore private, and not for the I than to give full particulars, 
general public, we must decline to pub- We never knew of intending stock
fish any of the said proceedings. The holders, members or candidates being 
columns of the Anglo-Saxon are al- satisfied with information derived from 
ways open to fair and legitimate a mere prospectus of any society or 
discussion on constitutional or other company. On enquiry, candidates will 
matters for the well-being of any lodge find that “British Connection’ is ad- 
in particular or the society at large, vocated, the British constitution up- 
but we must positively refuse, from this held, and British men, laws and 
out, to encourage the publication of customs supported by the S. O. E. 
private piques and quarrels or matters | Society, under its laws and the obliga- 

likely to create discord.

our
Saviour, life everlasting in the world

80-

CAUTIONS.
Our readers are warned that the 

to 27 of the population—and they are I editorial utterances of the “ Toronto 
dwindling at the rate of 25,000 per News” must be taken with caution and 

In the United States of suspicion. This newspaper, although 
America the Romanists are only one- correct enough on the French language 
tenth of the whole. But even in those question, is moderately Papist when 
countries the Protestant watch dogs | descanting on religious questions, 
are awake, are barking, and will soon 
bite, tear, and destroy.

annum.

The same warning will apply to the 
“American Cyclopædia,” published by 

But in Canada the Romish Church I Appleton & Co., of New York. The 
claims one-half the population, and in brain of a Jesuit is visible in all the 
this case does not fie as outrageously articles of a Literary, Historical or 
as usual. For the next two years, at Religious character—all being true to 
least, forget the party names and the the Papist communion but false to 
party leaders and followers. Let the mankind.
touchstone of party and personal merit The “Popular Science Monthly \ 
be the answer to the question : “Will should be absolutely forbidden access 
you crush out the Romish heresy for t () every Christian household, this Re
good and ajl?” If electors you are true vjew being the acknowledged organ of 
to yourselves the country will be able ;nfldels and agnostics. Give it a wide 
to issue the command to its représenta- berth—there are Reviews of infinitely 
tives in the majority of our Legislar grater ability and authority in scien- 
tures, “Up guards I and at them." tific matters, quite as cheap to the 
After that the government of Canada pocket, and infinitely cheaper to the 
will be an easy, useful and honorable | souj—txi destroy which is one of the ob- 
occupation. ^

The sole contention between the two 
existing parties is, who shall turn the 
heaviest stream of golden manure from

ts know that all the prompt- 
bmanists come from heaven’s

ful
“ If England to herself be true.11 

Well, dill1 pervert sallied forth to do 
battle for his church and extirpate the 
Protestants.

Requiring a cab, he stopped opposite 
the best furnished one on the stand, 
beckoned to the driver, and parleyed. 
He suddenly remembered the Rector of 
St. Patrick’s secret instructions, and 
asked the cabdriver “ Where do you 
go to worship ? because, you know,
I MUST SUPPORT MY OWN RELIGION." 

The cabdriver said he was a member of 
the Church of England, and went to 
Christ Church. But said he (pointing) 
“there is a Frenchman and there an 
Irish Dogan,” he might choose whom 
he pleased, he was not particular. Our 
newly hatched Romanist blushed, hesi
tated, stammered, passed over the 
shabby rig of the Frenchman and Irish
man, and jumped into the vehicle of 
the hated heretic, consoling himself 
by the thought as he leaned back 
against the soft cushions, that five 
dollars extra to his spiritual guide after 
confession would square that shepherd 
and admit him into the fold again, after 
his straying and slip.

What does this story, which is ab
solutely true in evry particular having 
been verified from the lips of cab
driver, shew ; what do we learn from 
the conduct of this weakling ? It shows 
Rome’s undying hatred to her foes, 
and the means she adopts to crush 
them.

What is the moral to be learned :— 
That if we do not crush Rome çnd des
troy the Papacy they will in their devil
ish bigotry crush us. But the sin is on 
the Pope’s head—he is the assailant we 
are the defendants.

Let us see what would happen if the 
Protestants supported their Religion 
and boycotted the Papists throughout 
the world. The issue would come, and 
come speedily. The Reformed Churches 
being especially blessed, on account 
of their sorrow, repentance and Re
formation, possess all the wealth and 
virtually control the earth, .it is depend
ent upon them, it is given to them.

tions imposed.
Let us look into Bro. Allen’s Jesuiti

cal trap, or in other words read the 
With this issue the Anglo-Saxon en-1 address to the English statesman and 
tors on the Third Year of existence, ascertain if annexation is preached 
During the past two years the promo- therein. Ah ! just as we thought, the 
tors have every reason to be gratified jesuit-like conduct is all on Bro. Allen’s 
with the success this little joumalhas 9ide. Like a Romish Priest, or Papist 
achieved. Mistakes may bavé been eB8Ui8t or Chicago lawyer, who seizes 
made, for journalists like all other men upon a phrase or sentence, separates it 
are not infallible, but these errors it is trom the context and then proclaims 
hoped to avoid in future. It will con- (jjat such and such a Denomination 
tinue to be the aim of the Anglo- teaches blasphemy, or that a certain 
Saxon to advance the interests of system of morals is devilish, or that an 
Englishmen in Canada, morally and important witness has perjured him- 
politically, to afford a medium to Eng- Belf,—so our complainant picks out a 
lishmen for giving expression to their sentence from the address under 
views on national questions, to foster a aure^ and then, after a prolonged howl, 
truely Canadian and English national shrieks out that certain members of 
spirit, to further the objects of the our order are disloyal to Great Britain 
Sons of England Benevolent Society, and Avocate annexation, pure and 
and above all, to assist in making aimpie, to the United States. An 
Canada, what we believe she is destin- prejudiced and healthy reader will find 
ed to become, one of the greatest coun- that the Address urges “the preserving 
tries in the world, and British to the of the integrity of the British Empire,” 
backbone. We rely upon our many the maintenance of the “Union,” 
friends to assist us by pushing the | “keeping inviolate the British Consti- 
Anglo-Saxon among the Sons of Eng
land and the St. George’s societies and 
all men of English stock throughout 
Canada.

jects of this monthly Review.

THE PARNELL FUND.
It must be galling in the extreme to

the Dominion and Provincial tteasuries.l those Irishmen in Canada who sub-
upon the estates of their supporters. acribed to the Parnell fund, (some of 
Morality, patriotism, statesmanship, all them did so most generously, and some 
are drowned in this flood of stinking w;th an idea, though an erroneous one, 
corruption. Into the breach, dear Qf doing good to Ireland) it must be 
friends and fill the ditch with English disappointing to these noble exception, 
dead if necessary. Victory will be _but not to all the subscribers,— 
ours. The cross-keys and the tricolor jo find that their dollars went to sup- 
will be lowered for ever and the Union piy refreshments and boodle to the 
Jack wave in jts proper place—alone on | Chicago Clan-na-Gael, or association of

murderers.

cen-

un-

their flagstaffs.
But Cardinal Taschereau will say.l The Treasurer of the Fund, in Ameri- 

England and other Protestant coun- ca, is a Romish priest living in Chicago, 
tries have their established churches and no doubt a chaplain in one of the 
and are all the better for them, why Clan’s Lodges.
should not the Roman church be One can easily picture the scene—the
the established church of Canada, Lodge in Session—Dr. Cronin ordered 
seeing it is now the most numer- to be “removed’*—his assassins adjourn 

religious sect therein. We for refreshments—the chaplain draws

tution and the British Empire,” “ pre
venting the dismemberment of the 
Empire,” and proclaims the mission of 
the S. O. E. to be the honoring of the 
name of England, and the binding of 
Canada more closely to the Mother 
Country — which God long protect. 
Two of the axioms found in the works 
of the leading British political econo
mists of the present day are :

JuBT as we go to press we receive by 
maiha marked copy of the “ Monetary 
Times," a weekly paper published in 
Toronto, and noted, for some time past, 
for slandering that highly respectable 
and truly benevolent society the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. Having 
received a severe chastisement from 
the Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, through the “ Independent 
Forester,” the editor of the Monetary 
Times now turns, like a cowardly cur, 
on some other poor inoffensive, by de
claring a casus belli on the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society. We can 
inform the Monetary Times that the 
Sons of England don’t want, and won’t 
have, any of its interference. We pay 
our honest debts, fulfil all our agree
ments, are Englishmen among Eng
lishmen, have the greatest confidence in 
our own truly benevolent and friendly 
society and in each and every individ
ual comprising the Supreme Executive 
at its head, notwithstanding the whin
ing of a couple of malcontents it so 
dearly pretends to sympathise withv y 
Our society is not afraid of the scrutiny® 
of the Attorney-General of Ontario, we 
are honest, and wish we could truth
fully say the same for the utterances of 
the Monetary Times.

ous
answer for England and say, there is I a cheque for the whiskey, etc., con- 
no comparison. The established church sumed—then blesses the meeting—the 
in England teaches the purest and most fights put out. This is not Romance 
scriptural of doctrines ; her liturgy is but Reality. The characters are real, 
sublime, her morality is unquestioned ; and their actions in this Drama not in- 
her clergy are most learned and up- consistent with their parts in life, 
right ; and she takes and never leaves | Shame on the 19th century, 
her proper position, that is one subor
dinate to the state, its counsellor and 
assistant, and supporter, never its rival 
and bitter foe.

That it would be conducive to the best inter
ests of Englishmen in Canada,—and Canadians 
in general,—that the several portions and frag
ments of thoBritish Empire bo politically unit
ed by the closest ties consistent with the exist
ing rights of local governments to manage local 
affhirs.

That the federation of the English-speaking 
peoples of the world is much to be desired and 
earnestly contended for. Such Federation in
evitably resulting in peace over the earth and 
good will among all mon.

We ask, are these axioms inconsist
ent with British connection—no, we 
answer, three-times no. 
article, advocates the political union of 
the closest kind between Canada and 
Great Britain. The second article 
desires Federation, between Canada 
and United States, etc., but only after 
the accomplishment of the first article, 
and in conjunction with other portions 
of the Empire^-still maintaining Bri- 

ibh connection.

But we have wasted our space—we 
have put a five feet stone wall round 
a happily conceived, ably written, and living like the Zulus of South Africa, 
appropriate address to protect it from These countries would be conquered by

Italy which is now the most determin-

II

Bro. F. Herrington,
(BEBBINGTON & HUGHES)

Conveyancer & Exchange Broker 
m SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

If we look at the blotted and discol
ored and filthy record of Rome we find 
many grievous charges, which may be 
adjudicated upon and summed up as
follows : | Money to loan on every class of ap-

Judgment No. 1.—The Church of proved security.
Rome, ab it is at this' day dis-

Merchants accounts collected.

The first
ts- BILLS DISCOUNTED.

ORDERED, TEACHES DOCTRINES, AND 
USES PRACTICES, WHICH ARE IN THEM
SELVES, OR IN THEIR TRUE AND 
IMMEDIATE CONSEQUENCES, DIRECT 
IMPIETIES, AND GIVE WARRANTY TO A 
WICKED LIFE.

In the words of Jeremy Taylor, it is 
“ not a religion that makes men holy, 
but a confederacy under the conduct of 
a sect, and it must rest in forms and 
ceremonies, and devices of man’s in
vention.”

Judgment No. 2.—The Church of 1434 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

One year after the order for non- 
iutercourse with Papists issued, Ire
land would be a wilderness, the lazy, 
shiftless inhabitants having perished 
by murder and starvation. Belgium 
would be bankrupt and her population 
flocking to Africa. Spain and Portu
gal would fade away, the inhabitants

mi. H. THICKE,
General’-:- Engraver.
WAX 8EAL8,

Notarial and society
EMBOSSING SEALS,

WOOD ENGRAVING
and Plate Printing.
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of such a1. Lodge Richmond says that all re- out ; while others are 
ference to British connection is sup- frivolous and even ludicrous nature as 
pressed. Is it true ? to make a careful observer think that
member^havetmfy'to look through the Lodge Richmond was indulging in a If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

Order of the Sons of England by per- circular and then refer to Clause 1 of few capers for a mere piece ot inver
sons whose surnames have an unmis- the Constitution. sion. He says “ the restrictions upon ,
takeable Irish, Scotch, Polish, Russian, ^S^n^TmbThip me coT eTwho'retot Protestant
German or Italian sound, and the cealed.” Is this true ? Englishmen who a
question arises whether the candidate The prospectus says “The objects are are excluded.” The Prospectus says 
. to unite all honorable and true Eng- The objects are to unite all honorable at Qnce and get a monthly journal containingr-r æ 5s3\s%iss «*To belong to other nations in an association for mutual aid.” etc. ; ista place the Pope before the Queen

He remains an Englishman. yet_ under the constitution (sec clause we fail to see how they can claim to be 
On turning to the constitution ot the ^ an Englishmen who are not Pro- TRUE Englishmen. We are not aware 

S.O.E. we find that the definition of an testants are excluded ; also Englishmen 0,,BtPro ineligible should theysa esmrtirti»is that he or his male ancestors mu t tion these two classes, at least two membership must believe in the “Trm- _ fi of British-born resident in this
have been born in that part ot Great others can be named, viz : Quakers .. „ consequently English Jews are
Britain known as England. Is, this a and Jews, for reasons which I am not The remainder of the corn-
good definition looking at the objects t™. ^d^Ri^ond says “Thesecret munication dealing with “cash” and 
of the Order? _ work of the society is falsely describ- “credit payment of dues,” will, we

The St. George’s Societies in Mont- ed.” Is that true? sure, cause the great majority of the
real and Ottawa, have much the same J«embe»djmüd read over the fourth g Q £ to smile at 8uch reasoning.

page of the prospectus and then pay However, Lodge Richmond should bear 
close attention to details on the next ;n m;nd that the Grand Lodge made 
occasion when they are present at an thoae laws_ not the Executive, and it is 
imtiation ceremony^d ^ -The sys- unfair to abuse the latter for the sup- 
tem of payment of dues is falsely de- posed inaccuracies of the former.—Ed. 
scribed. Is it true ? V Anglo-Saxon.]

According to the prospectus all that 
is required of a member is “a small 
initiation fee and prompt payment of 
your dues.” This is tantamount to as
serting that our financial system is 
based on a cash, and not on a credit, 
system. Neither the constitution, nor 
the practice under it, accords with the 
statement circulated by the Executive.
The constitution (clause 91) says “Mem
bers shall not be entitled to receive 
benefits from the order who are more 
than six months in arrears,” and there 
is not a lodge that has not members 
who, for convenience or by necessity, 
are in arrears. All this time the de
linquents enjoy the following rights 

They may vote for 
officers or delegates

EnglishmenCommunications. To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.
Sir,—Applications are continually 

hieing" made for membership in the
Whither ere we Ilrlftleg ?

To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.
Sir,—Permit me to take strong ex

ception to the view expressed in the 
editorial comment you made on Lodge 
Richmond’s resolution, to the effect 
that it is of no importance for Sons of 
England to constantly assert that they 
are pledged to > maintenance of 
British connection.

I would ask what is the use of pub
lishing any information about the 
society at all if mention of the veriV 
keystone of the Order’s structure is to 
be systematically suppressed i More
over, it must not be altoget her assumed 
that no underlying purpose is mani
fested by the omission of which Lodge 
Richmond complains.

It is well known that avowed sup
porters of Commercial Union (which 
has recently been described by Mr. 
Erastus Wiman as “ the right road to 
annexation”) have held, and still hold, 
high office in the order.

At the last session of Grand Lodge, 
the following questions were put by 
myself as a delegate:- 

1 St Whether in view of clause 55 (now clause

LodKO for 1888 of a certain address presented by 

poUtiad'unioif ggnga

îTioMm68'. m

‘"«"“o’, I-» »* given
notice of an appropriate amendment to clause 1 
of the Constitution 1

Notice of the above questions was 
given in open lodge on 12th February, 
as will be seen by the official report. 
The questions were actually put and 
answered on the following day ; but 
the official report does not contain 
either the questions or the answers. 
This is rather mysterious ; but probably 
the Grand President (Dr. Pollard) did 
not wish it should be formally record
ed that he had failed to enforce the 
constitution in respect to the Ottawa 
lodges and that he had accepted respon
sibility for the publication in an official 
report of their address falsely describ
ing the objects of the society to an 
English statesman.

It would have been interesting for 
members of the order to be able to read 
for themselves what were his actual 
answers to the questions put ; but those 
responsible for a correct report of the
1LOCw^T hTCOW.riVBrotoPoB
answers were to the effect that he had 
not been consulted about this address 
before its presentation, and they were 
seemingly so sympathetic with the 
terms ot the address itself that I felt it 
my duty to offer the following resolu
tion •—

best interests of Englishmen

Subscribe
most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 

and patriotic ideas, written by the
most competent writers,

jfor the.
Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his
adopted country. Theare

Hnglo=5a£ondefinition, viz.: ‘ A person who is a na
tive of England, or a person born in 

British possessions but a descend
ant of a native of England’: and, ‘a 
person of English birth or descent.’

If the object is to secure members 
without regard to the strain of blood 
then these definitions are sufficient, 
but if the object, or one of thein, is to 
foster and preserve the national char
acteristics then less, diluted blood Mid 
a narrower rule of admission must be

has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 
organ of the Sons of England Society, it 

is scattered all over this Dominion 
in particular, England, Africa 

and America for „

the

CHARLES REEVE, 50C PCV BlUtUm

HOUSE AND SION PAINTER,

131 York Street,

Subscribers are requested to send their fees by 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to
observed.

Nationality of origin is determined 
by one’s birthplace or parentage; that 
which results from naturalization is by 

Of these two tests, the

Toronto.

P. O. Box 296,

XGLlSinilvV.acquisition.
place of birth, and the nationality of 
of the father, neither is at present 
adopted by British, French or Ameri- and ivjle s. 

law without qualification. election of lodge
According to English law Natural- to the Grand Lodge ; they mav vote on 

. «nhiprts of the Crown are all the disposition of funds of the lodge;
born subjects o , n and they can claim free medical attend-
persotis bom within the Queens Do- ance aad medicine, and also funeral 
minions,—and also all persons though benefits, that have been almost wholly 
horn abroad whose father, or grand- provided by the contributions of other 
father by the father’s side were natural ^ere.^because ^our çj-gW».

bom subjects. more than six months in arrears, his
In France, if a child be bora of quarterly dues, for capitation tax (see 

foreign parents, it is an alien, but at clause 994), funeral benefits (see clause 
t"of majority such child may £•£# “HH

claim the character of a Frenchman. fees (gee ciause 82, page 40, sixth line) 
According to the law of the United mUst be financed for him bv(^his lodge. 

States native citizens are: 1st, Those Ttatodg:
born, at home, of parents who are Pn^er penaityi a3 to capitation tax, 
citizens; 2nd, The child, born abroad, of a finl. af $1.00 per month of de; 
of a citizen, if bis father has ever fault if not paid within one month

permanently domiciled within the page 9). while it is declared (clause 90, 
U.S.; 4th, The child, born abroad, of page 43) that "lodges neglecting to pay 

.. .« 1 1 • tt c of, the the usual funeral levies within one
alien, if ■ ' month after quarter night shall ferfeit

time his father is naturalized there. their claims to the Funeral Benefit
Now this resolution was seconded by The order of liberality in conferring Fm?d.’’ Thus, the members who pay 

Bro. Elliott, put to the meeting, and citizenship varies from the jealousy their diiea regvilarly are compene 
lost, though the official report (strange- hown by France, to the moderate and pay toJ^^^bernot^norethan six

reasonable terms of England, to the ^^inTrre^ (and wSm^nemr

hee^suppresLdbythcchairasout of "oro^ge^rosity of the United

° Now it is well ^ consider what isthe w;th the customs of these great na- ^J^wives.^r "JhiMrenteey
tending results lire what ««mi t» me tions before them the Grand Lodge have made,’perhaps by paying into the 
1° have be(,n reached : S. O. E. may easily frame a series of funds of the order for years. Yet the

(1) That the Grand Lodge has sane- Buies tdTguide the Lodges in ad- prospectus pubiished by ^Supreme
tionedthe publication of a document itti candidates. That is, of course, “^^Lt^whatever^ teneflte yoS
incorrectly describing the objects of “ndltfonalon the repeal-of the present nJeSy Mtrig^t.”

(1) That ithas condoned the offence definition. That it should be repealed How much “right” is there about the 
of publishing a matter affecting the and a les8 general and sweeping defini- “^claim b^netite for which
order without previous sanction by the tion substituted seems to be the opinion ^er members’of the lodge have had 
Gy3TThaTS“ condoned the act of of the leading men in Ottawa. For to make advances on his behalf
the ïSst Grand Executive in publish- myself, I should prefer to see made in order to protect the interests of
ing such misrepresentation of the oh- part of the Definition of an English- torther says, in the
jects of the society m an official report man for membership in the S. O. E„ tllird digraph, third pagefthat the 

(4) Thatbv not censuring the grand the rale by analogy taken from the benefits are “full sick and funeral bene- 
exocJh.-t!; tie Grand Lodgl has «rte- English law, that a foreign bora candi fits after ^‘^^months^a member^ 
ally sanctioned the statements of the date must prove that Ms Tamer, or at y gidTand funeral benefits, as
adless pyesrated to Mr. Ohamberlam furthe8t hia grandfather, was born in ^Vrtl me claimable" by members 
and»^‘he„rSntriatedy England;-and also the Rule borrowed {a candidate is a “member” as soon 
Reconstitution and involving annexa- U.8. practice, that a candidate ^toittoteffi,g shall‘telntSterese
tion- « bora in England of alien parents may gf deafch to ^qfthe above named sum

app,'uHCfXrefore like to potet he eligible provided hispa-rents weye at $100i AFrEB the expiration of six
anftiwltl.4order whose constitution least permanently domiciled within the months from their initiation. * 
binds its members to promote the confines of England at his birth. A.U9 half sick benefits a e expira ion
maintenance of British connection, has Owing to the constant immigration 01 * . ' i .
:^,:rr,ZU:!fopGnVan“nteëry tp- from England there is no fear of want
nos?te programme to wliat the majority of numbers from whom to secure candi- tention of past legislation by Grand 
annrove as since boldly promulgated dates, if the rule is adopted of limiting Lodge as to sick and funeral benefits 
bv^a° political newspaper opposed, to , ’try to one’s grandfather. but Benefits can only be Properlyand
whhhloldStheheBritis,h Emphe^'to- Better to require a lengthy domicile ^^‘ste^Thf subject of the 
Aether but favorable to Commercial in England from the foreigner parents inaccuracy, as well as the ungrammati- 
fjnion' and confederation of the Eng- o{ a child born in England, before per- cal phraseolo^ of this very important 
lish speaking peoples of the world. mitting that child to claim the glorious clause (claviselM)),^whlch c^era^th^
readtee'folïowlng extract from an edi- charter of being an Englishman ^ in Grand Lodge at its last session 
toriaf which appeared in the Toronto Otherwise we should find full-blooded and an anmndment formally siibmitted 
Globe of Saturday July 13th, 1889, and Chinamen, Austrians, Greeks and by Lodge Richmond that stated the de
r^dTd^ tf thlyncean why «4 Turks knocking at the doors of our ^‘^^eg^^rthe^p^™ 
Grand f ’fficiaT pros- lodges and claiming—with justice— “yce of the Graud Secretary, before all
pectus to whtoh all reference to the that they came under the definition of the delegates, that he would adopt it 
maintenance of British connection is an Englishman according to 8. O. E. in tke forthcoming new edition of the 
suppressed ;- Constitution, because while on Shakes- COja his breach of faith, and
federation of the English-speaking woBiu) ^ ..8Weet soil ” of England their of the sublime indifference exhibited by
SamL^tered^erthegîoVlrèTLd^ mothers were safely delivered of a the Supreme Executive of the Society 
fnd bouS toïothefbÿ ofie great dominating “ , jld as to other obvious deficiencies of theitÆ&MiSÆS ' • R- .-.Wicksteep. apoï*Lodge Richmond.'to cWT^oto'its

Üti=ïâ5g5œ .Tsrassr-""
that it is about time that they insisted Richmond misrepresents the of the constitution,
upon the inscription “ British Connec- Aims, and Benefits of the Uider, and 
UPon” bein|in-a,M^thednUnd ^^our

Chas. W, ASnt |mis of
Lodge Richmond, No. 66. selves. J

E Ottawa, Canada.

Read this !
Awarded Grand Dominion 

and Ontario
SILVER MEDALS.

can ■yyHY DO YOU SUFFER the agonizing pains, 
M%SMrd¥mNEY0D™lCA' RHEU'

E. ACKROYD,We have a Positive Cure for you. It is taken
isrAX « 2c»v»?s
stantly. Ask your dealer for 4

WRIGHT’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY

Manufacturer of Corseta,
and to Measure.

134 Sparks Street, 
OTTAWA.0

It is a true speâflc, used by thousands.
Try It. Price $1.00, all Druggists.

THE WBI6HT MEDICINE CO.,
St. Thomas, Out.

Patronized by Mrs. Langtry and notable ladies 
of Canada.

THOS. CLANTON,
Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
INSTRUMENTS.

J. A. MUSOROVE,
Wholesale Agent; Ottawa.

ast sentence on wttïï'fàW® •
tee’s) and Southwell’s Band and 
Orchestral Publications. Cata-
10Also, FColiection8 of Howe’s 
Samuel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, 
chér’s, Dittson’s and Young s 

Band and Orchestra Music.

«S'SESfB.E
not contemplated by the Constitution.

are
RIDEAU STREET 

Ottawa.an
Fis-

$1 English Short Model, Large Bore 
Band Instruments.

ta- Price Lists with Cuts on Application, 'til
No. 197 YONGEST., TORONTO.

Large Illustrated Catalogue of Musical In 
struments sent to any address on receipt of 10c

Gents, we are selling 
for the above price a 
light Oxford Shoe.

Our $1.50 Gents’ Bal
moral is equal in style 
and finish to any $3.00 
Shoe made. ^

LADIES, procure a 
pair of our justly cele
brated $2.00 French 
Kid Button.

GREAT

CASH SALE
—OF—

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

i'S

Men’s Suits,

C.J.B0TT. Roys’ Suits,
and Hats.

Pritchard & Andrews,
6ENERAL ENGRAVERS.

RUBBER STAMP MANUF’R’S. BRYSON 
GRAHAM

J

Brass and Steel Stamps in Every 
Style.

146, 148, 150, 152 and 154 

Sparks Street.
NOTARY COMPANIES’

-AND—

SOCIETIES’ SEALS.

[The above correspondent, it seems
Someto us, is of the pessimist stamp, 

of his grievances are so far-fetched that 
one would need to import Lord Rosse’s 
wonderful telescope to help sift them

stereotype
Use only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 

the best. Bryson Graham & Co.EKtlmate. Siren for Quantltle.,

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1889.
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member. New members are entitled 
to half funeral and sick benefits at the 
expiration of six months.

The Initiation Fees are- 
18 to 30....
30 “ 46...
46 “ 80----HI „ _
60 “ 66...................... 10 00
66 “ 80...................... 16 00

The Subscriptions are weekly, from
18 to 80
30 “ 46
46 “ 16
60 “ 66
66 “ 00

On the formation of a Lodge, charter 
members are received on the first scale 
of payments, as regards initation fees.

In conclusion we ask you take this 
matter into your earnest consideration, 
and if there is not a lodge near you, 
agitate among your fellow countrymen, 
and as soon as you can get 12 good men 
together notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required, will be given 
to organize you into a lodge. You will 
then he astonished how your member
ship will increase, and will wonder how 
it was so many Englishmen were living 
all wound you without being known. 
Any information will be cheerfully 
given bw the undersigned.

JOHN W. CARTER, 
Supreme Grand Secretary, 

Shaftesbury Hall,

.-Jli OF ENGLAND BENEVO
LENT SOCIETY.

r- : m\f WHERE SHOULD THE CONSUMER RUT?TV. PO
ad from July Number.)

. . . $3 00 

.... 400OWecU, Aims, end Benefits, of 
> the Order.

more serious aspect of In the ordinary course of trade the consumer buys his 
tea front the retailer, the retailer from the jobber, the jobber 
from the importer, the importer from the producer : This is 
commonly known as the regular channel of trade. This 
is necessary in most cases as «many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.

life, wetlisil 7 00:
ge and literature of the 
the discovery of print- 

me turns of work wta 
given to the people. Scholars no long- 

this remit of their re-

«buml*»
n T#*#ST#, DECEMBER, 1874m

10 cents.I 13 “. er had. to keep 
searches and «
aud it became possible for those who 
were inclined to share in the know-, 
ledge of the day. There is a touch of 
troth, applicable to Ml own time, in 
the remark Of one of Shakespeare's 
characters:—“Our forefathers had no 
other books but the score and the 
tally." When the monasteries were

15To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen: 20 “studies in manuscript, 25Gentlemen and Fellow Country- 
MKN :—As the question is so often be
ing askedi “What are the objects of 
the Sons or England Society?” we 
have been led to present this Circular 
with the View of giving the desired in
formation :

The objects are to unite all honor
able and true Englishmen, who are in 
good bodily health and between the 
ages of 1$ and 80 years, in an Associa
tion for mutual aid; to educate our 
members in thé true principles of man
hood, whereby they learn to be charit
able, to practice 
to keep altvethc 
of our native land ; to care for each 
other in sicjtiiess and adversity, and 
when death strikes down one of our 
number, to follow his remains to their 
last resting place.

The government of the Order is vest
ed in a Supreme Grand Lodge, and in 
Subordinate-hedges. The Grand Lodge 
is composed of delegates elected by the 
Subordinate Lodges to represent them. 
The Grand Lodge is supported finan
cially by a per capita tax of 10 cents 
per member per quarter. The Grand 
Lodge Officers are elected annually.

Subordinate Lodges are supported 
by initiation fees, and weekly dues ; 
they have control of. their own moneys, 
elect their own officers, make their own 
by-laws, (subject to the approval of the 
Grand Lodge), and in every way con
duct their business to suit the majority 
of the members. We meet in our 
lodge rooms at. Stated times in fraternal 
intercourse, learning each other s wants 
giving words ef encouragemeiD and 
good cheer, and to those in troubH and 
distress, substantial assistance, 
moment we enter the Lodge room all 
distinctions are tost sight of, and we 
meet on one common lervei, and by this 
constant association -and intercourse, 
an amount of love and interest is creat
ed for each other, which is made mani
fest by the good work accomplished.

The rapid growth of the Order has 
far exceeded the most sanguine expect
ations of its founders, ana it is steadily 
extending itself into the hearts of our 
countrymen, and wë are confident that 
when the objects and aims are more 
generally understood, It will become 
one of the grandest and most useful of 
Benevolent Societies.

The Order has branches as follows 
In Toronto 20, South Africa 8, London 5, 
Ottawa 4, Montreal 4,1 Hamilton 2, St. 
Thomas 2, Orillia 2, Peterboro 2, King
ston % and one in each of the following 
places : Oshawa, Whitby, Port Perry, 
Cornwall, Port Hope, Belleville Bow- 

'oodstock, Galt, 
I Bracebridge, 
tovercourt. New- 
laction,Weston, 
meter, Eglinton, 
Aurora, Hensall, 
Clinton, Brock

et bringing 
6 of our fe

STROUD BROS,
of the few firms'who have built up a trade sufficientare one

to enable them to purchase from first hands and the benefit 
of such buying enables them to be the medium through which
the Consumer of Tea can purchase that article Without 
Paying Several Profits.

closed in England it was supposed that 
ighprance would- be supreme through
out the'land. As a matter of fact it
was a grant impetus to the acquirement 
and diffusion of knowledge. The re
putation of learning which the clergy 
had enjoyed was, except in particular 
cases, undeserved. - The condition of 

*' the universities under the rule of the 
church became deteriorated to the 
worst degree. In the fifteenth century 
Cambridge had to hire an Italian 
scholar to write the public orations in 
good Latin, none of her scholars being 
aJSe-to produce more than the monk’s 
Latin. When Erasmus came to teach 
Greek at the same;Untvereity he spoke 
to rows of empty benches ; but Greek 
WM «-'love of contention 
years with the clergy. It was denounc
ed as heathenish and Henry VIII was 
forced to use his authority*» have the 
Greek Testament taught at Oxford. 
The study of Greek branded a scholar 
as a heretic.

But the age of Elizabeth saw a differ
ent state of affairs. The barriers to 

m removed. The

STROUD BROS’, name has become an household 
word in every home in this great#)ominion and their teas are 
noted for their

true, benevolence)’ and 
ose dear old memories

April, 1880. Toronto.

PURITt, FRAGRANCE and STRENGTH !
S>. Wake Up, John Bull !

Englishmen 1 awake 11 tls time 
Treason stalks and struts about you 

In every land, in every clime 
Jealous hatred longs to rout you.

Hold firm your place, ’tls yours to lead 
As down the centuries you have done, 

-Tw&e by your sense fair laws were made 
*Twas by your valor Rights were won.

Lead on, till better men arise 
Who purer, juster ethics bring ;

More Christlike men, more gentle, wise, 
Who own industry for their king.

Till then keep watch, for foes abound,
The price of safety,—strength and skill 

In union, faithful ever found 
Your worldwide duties to fulfil.

Waste not your strength in faction fights 
For you have other fish to fry ;

"Tls yours to stand for human rights 
As did your sires in days gone by.

Grit and Tory,—to the devil—
To the devil party strife,

Politicians rant and drivel,
Points the dagger, whets the knife— 

Warps the judgement, blinds the eyes, 
Gives your foes the hole they seek, 

Lurking, waiting to surprise 
By any specious wily trick.

Look back the road three hundred years, 
The dread’Armada looms in view,

We know the gear the galleons bear,
Bull, interdict, rack, stake, thumscrew.

Your English fathers waited not 
In maudlin hope the storm would pass, 

But met them prompt with prow and shot 
And sent them back to mumble mass.

There’s danger now, and you asleep ;
Awake ! the snares are laid around you, 

Let not your foes your watch towers keep, 
Who watch for chances to confound you. 

Say,—shall a thousand years of strife 
For level rights and liberty, '

For honest, laws, for upward life,
The seed of peace and equity.

Shall countless lists of noble deeds 
The freemen’s thoughts enuring life, 

Hewing, smoothing, paths that leads 
To sweet content where peace is rife.

■

Stroud Bros, strongly recommend the tea 
drinking public to try any of 

the following brands:
BLACK, MIXED or GREEN at 

ASSAM (Specially recommended) at
This is an Extraordinary Tea for the Money.

for many[i

30 cts. 
30 cts.

previous translations of the Bible fost
ered the study of Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin Arid the old classical writers were 
soon translated and made known to the 

sople. It became taahionableto learn 
the dead languages not only for read
ing, but for purposes of public conver
sation. Need it be said that ladles de
clined to remain out of the conversa-

%

ALSO THE‘

The

50*. 55,, OR 60,, PRIZE TÇA.
. .It m1# ' ’. HP

The quality of the tea and the PRIZES GIVEN WITH 
EACH POUND is a wonder to the trade that such value 
can be given :

Buying from first hands and Selling at a Small 
Profit is the Secret of Our Success.

Greek at
the way. BMI ...
a scholar of no mean accomplishment 
in this respect. When she visited the 
University of Cambridge in 1664 she ip 
said to have addressed the faculty in 
Latin and two years later at Oxford, 
she spoke in Greek without any pre
paration. Her tutor, Roger Ascham, 
once said that she read more Greek in 
a day than a Canon of the Chapel 
Royal read LéÿAn in a week. Transla
tions appeared rapidly and, by the 
time Shakespeare was bom, all the 
greatest classical authors Were to be 
read in the vernacular. Scholars like 
Scaliger and Casaubon lent the weight 
of great authority to the critical study 
of the classics. Thus were the dead 
languages galvanized into life for
—LÎU f- iÉwratanJ pFOCOSS

‘ before in Italy

A "

■
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4 ((MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,man ville, Lindsay, - ;

Barrie, Collingwoo 
Brantford, Almonte, 
castle, West Toronto.
Little York, Aylmer,
Gravenhurst, Guelph 
Vancouver, Stratfort 
ville, and We hope 
Circtdar to the noti 
countryman, to imbue them with our 
enthusiasm and to swell qur thousands 
into tens of thousands.

Though our Society it a secret So
ciety, there is nothing* in thfct secrec 
except to enauio us _to..jwutect eac 
other and preven '

KINGSTON,
TORONTO and

BELLEVILLE.

Stores at
%If ?• >i

this
ellow- IShall these be lost and we return 

To old time bigotry and lies.
To see again the stake fires bum,

Again hear martyr'd maidens cries.
Again to wade through streams of blood, 

Again to bear a hateful yoke.
See “ Fabrique" where your free Church stood, 

hies Se® gee-gawa where yout teachers spoke.
WlBpp i

we have lodges, make themselves 
know as members of the Order, when 
they will find a brotherly influence sur
rounding them, receive advice, and if 
needed pecuniary assistance.

In your initiatory ceremony and con
ferring of degrees, there is nothing but 
what will raise a man’s self respect and 
kindle his patriotism and inspire him 
with benevolence ; and the Order only 
requires you to live up to its teachings, 
honor your obligations, be true to the 

try and its laws, faithful to your 
families,vand true to the brotherhood 
and to God.

We recognize the teachings of the 
Holy Bible.

The Sons of England Society offer 
advantages peculiarly suited to your 
nationality, and is second to none, and 
whatever benefits you receive are not 
charity but right, and paid to you by 
the proper officers without explanations 
or apologies ; and all that is required 
of you is a small initiation fee, and 
prompt payment of your dues. Nearly 
one hundred thousand dollars have al
ready been paid but for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department en- 
ambles its members to insure their lives 
for $500 or $1,000, and has already 
proved a great source of strength 
to the Order. By the payment of a 
small graded assessment at the death 
of a member, substantial aid is secured 
to the surviving relatives, which will 
assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members 
becoming totally disabled and unable 
to follow any occupation, receive half 
the amount insured for, if required ; 
the other half is paid at the time of 
death. “■

The benefits are medical attendance 
and medicine, on joining ; full sick and 
funeral benefits after being 12 months 
a member ; in case of sickness the 
benefits are $3.00 per week for 
13 weeks, and $1.50 for the next 26 
weeks ; $30.00 on the death of 
ber’s wife ; $7,00 on the death of any 
of his children between the age of 5 
and 15 years, $100.00 on the death of a

aWiiue lu 'UMguuiu.
been gone through 1 
and France owing to the dispersion of 
the Greeks by the Turks. Not only 
were the classical tongues revived but,

especially, the literatures of Europe be
came known. Travel and translation 
made known, the wealth of French, 
Italian and Spanish libraries and 
German legends became Anglicized, 
also materials for new works and 
models for newstyles were abundant.

The universities flourished, some of 
the great English public schools—not
ably Westminster and Rugby—were coun 
founded and grammar schools sprang 
up in every county.

Such was part of the working of the 
wild spirit of the Renaissance. It had 
taken hold of Italy a couple of cen
turies before and was also stirring 
Spain as that land was never moved 
before or since. All Europe became 
infected with new thought; manners 
and customs were exchanged; new 
words and styles flooded the languages; 
wits were sharpened and emotions in
tensified.

There was an ordered wisdom in the 
process of thought. Out of the chabs 
of the Dark Ages came a storm of 
element», producing a strange melange 
of learning, adventure, art, wit, dress 
and display, which amounted to 
nothing at first but a national dilett- 
anteism, but from which evolved the 
most glorious era of European litera
ture, the great central luminary of 
which was theZson of an English shop
keeper.

ta- The TORONTO people who 
relish a good cap of Tea pll pnr-
chpse at STROUD BROS.

Only $6.60 ner 100 far Pen end Pencil 
Frames.

G^rtTb,<Semen 1 .....

Small pride, small sores, forget- and then COtTI01616 DlrBCtlOllS Rubber stamp» with thal-
Pull strong together every man. SSSS

itoue to » prosperous future. ADDRESS

“ Thai man Mfg. Co., O.,
H12, Baltimore, Md."
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Rev.Dk.WILD’S SERMONSiBB*, • - >

ABB AUTHORIZED TO ÀPFKAB IN
Britons all, arouse ! ’tls time, •

Thankless treason staltfS'around you 
In every land, in every clime,

Barbarous hatred would confound you.
RIGHT) GRIGG.

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE
The new Religion., Liteway 
—the Cheapest, Fr<ahe«t, a:

Canada publieIngersoll, Ont,, July 1st, 1889.

ATONE DOHAR A YEAR.Acknowledgements.

The following subscribers remitted 
subscriptions to the Anglo-Saxon dur
ing the past few weeks 

Belleville, July.—S. J. Hill, Rev. A. 
L. Geen, J. W. London, J. Hind. — 

Hamilton, July.—W. Hunt.
Mimico, Ont., July.—Geo. Millet. 
Ottawa, July.—Robt. Hasty, J. C. 

Cawthray.
Okotoks, Alberto, N. W. T.—G. F. 

Austin.
Quebec, July.—Miss Machin. . 
Woodstock, July.—Wm. Portlock, 

W. E. Dilkinson.
Toronto, July.—John Taylor, C. E. 

Smith.
Victoria, B.O., August.—E. T. Flet

cher, Alex. Wilson (A. & W. Wilson & 
Co.)

It Is full ft novel feature., which make 
It a unique and valuable Journal. Some of 
these are
Dr. HBtilb's ©teat Sermons,

Read the world ov*j.

Ualmage’s f ribas lectures.

- ;

'TTOR THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO 
-1- a credit so well established as to make them 
safe customers, we secure the most important 
advantages. We can devote our enenji 
securing for them what is wanted and what 
ought tfebe had; without constantly contem
plating F possible loss liable to sweep away, i 
only all commissions earned, but in addition, 
leave us responsible for heavy obligations to 
publishers. We seek the patronage or responsi
ble advertisers who will pay when the work is 
done ! and of experienced advertisers who Will 
know when they are faithfully and intelligently 
served 1 Address

HAVE
We have the sole right in Toronto to publish 

these first.

Sunbag School lesson,
BY HON. S, H. BLAKE.

Mr. Blake is a member of the International 
Sunday School Lesson. Committee, and one of 
the most successful Bible-class teachers In 
Canada.

Ube Kamblet’e Column,
From the pen of a wide-awake traveller.

Cbe Stuertsts’ Column,
Being answer, to Correspondent, by the Rev. 
Dr. Wild.
Biblical Research, The Mission Outlook, 
Freeh Religious News, Crisp and Live Edi
torials, contributions on Live Topics by 

well-known writers, •

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.I-:' ■'

IS Brockvïlle, Ont., August.—Arthur C. 
Bacon, Robert Bowie, Charles Bate, 
Edwin Bagg. Fred. Bate, Harry Bram- 
ley. Wm. Crossley, George Clark, Wm. 
Cater, N. B. Colcock, John Clough, 
Wm. Dowell, Joseph Dukesbery, Harry 
Dodds, sen., Jessie Etherington, Chas. 
C. Fulford, L. Fox, Thos. Guest, Jona
than Green, Wm. H. Grace, Dr. Horton, 
James C. Jacks, Fred. Jackson, H. E. 
Jefferson, Thos. Nappy, John Osmond, 
F. G. Pollard, Joseph Pratt, Wm. Page, 
Chas. Steeper, E. W. Summerskdl, 
Ed. Staplev, John Sutton, John Stagg, 

. W. Turner, Wm. White, John 
Woodward, Joseph M. West, William 
Woods, John R. Wright. v

TO ADVERTISERS.
■Bill 

v m
Advertisers will find The Anglo- 

Saxon a superior advertising medium. 
A limited amount of space will be de
voted to that purpose, and none ad
mitted but reputable houses engaged in 
reputable business. The advertising 
patronage of such firms is solicited.

The Anglo-Saxon,
Box 296, Ottawa.

And puny other features are pretented In

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE.,
Communications intended for publi

cation should reach us not later than 
the last Thursday of each month, to 
ensure insertion. Address, Anglo- 
Saxon, Box 296, Ottawa.

Send $1.00, or stamps, for sample copy to the 
publishers, ,

YEIGH & CO.,a mem-4 -, '■ - Geo 1 10yi ADELAIDE STREET B.,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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